Cousin\u27s Cafe by unknown
USIN ELLA COUSIN ESTHER COUSIN MATT COUSIN CARRIE COU 
ROL COUSIN NICOLE COUSIN JIMMY COUSIN JOHN COUSIN TERRY 
USIN JULIE COUSIN JACKIE COUSIN GLORIA COUSIN BOB COUSIN KIMBERLY COUSI 
URA COUSIN AMBER COUSIN GLENN COUSIN DUKE COUSIN JEANNE COUSIN MEREDIT 
USIN ERIK COUSIN VI COUSIN ROY COUSIN DOROTHY COUSIN GARY COUSIN ELAIN 
USIN JENNIFER COUSIN STEVE COUSIN ANNIE COUSIN AMY COUSIN BRANDON COUSI 
ANCY COUSIN MIKE COUSIN BARRY COUSIN MARY SUE COUSIN NANNETTE COUSI 
ARTHA COUSIN RUTH COUSIN RONNIE COUSIN ROB COUSIN BOBBY COUSIN JAM 
USIN JERRY COUSIN MICHELLE COUSIN URSULA COUSIN PAM COUSIN JOE COUSI 
UREN COUSIN WENDY COUSIN JODY COUSIN BECKY COUSIN PAUL COUSIN RICHAR 
USIN MARILYN COUSIN TAMMY COUSIN FRANK COUSIN LARRY COUSIN LAUREL COUSI 
ACK COUSIN ROD COUSIN PETE COUSIN PATTIE COUSIN MAXINE COUSIN EILEEN COUSI 
ILLIE COUSIN MITCH COUSIN DARLENE COUSIN WAYNE COUSIN MAX COUSIN SHARO 
USIN STAN COUSIN DONNA COUSIN MERIBETH COUSIN CAMERON COUSIN MARCI 
SIN LORI COUSIN MARK COUSIN SHERRY COUSIN BETTY COUSIN LOUISE COUSI 
LIE COUSIN DAMON COUSIN KRISTINE COUSIN GAYLE COUSIN EBBIE COUSIN KA 
USIN ED COUSIN PHIL COUSIN TIM COUSIN DORA COUSIN RUDY COUSIN ELiZABET 
USIN SHANNON COUSIN DENNIS COUSIN ,.... .. ,,"', ..... COUSIN CHARLES COUSIN MARYANN 
USIN REBECCA COUSIN CHYRAL COUSI 
CHRIS COUSIN COURTNEY COUSI 
EY COUSIN ROCKY COUSIN TO 
LANNA COUSIN CINDY COUSI 
COUSIN CHUCK COUSIN KEN 
USIN JANICE COUSIN T 
USIN LINDA COUSIN KEITH COUSIN T 
HLEEN COUSIN DON COUSIN K 
USIN BRYAN COUSIN KATHY 
USIN JAY COUSIN BARB 
USIN GEN 
VERN COUSI 
~1IIIIIIIII.l,E COUSIN ASHLEY COUSI 
HANE COUSIN JUNE COUSIN BARBO BECKWORTH COUSIN ARCHIE COUSI 
RBY COUSIN CARLA MAE COUSIN PAIG SIN CLARENCE COUSIN RHONDA COUSI 
DNEA COUSIN TERRELL COUSIN SCOTT CO IN NADINE COUSIN WAYLON COUSIN DOLLI 
USIN ROYAL COUSIN BRENT COUSIN BACKUS COUSIN STEPHANIE COUSIN SPAD 
USIN TEMPLE COUSIN QUAY COUSIN BURT COUSIN JUDD COUSIN JOE BOB COUSI 
DOLPH COUSIN SPIFF COUSIN CAMBELL COUSIN FLIPP COUSIN FABIAN COUSIN KIR 
USIN JASPER COUSIN BILLY JO COUSIN GARTH COUSIN DANIELLE COUSIN AN 
BRITT COUSIN COLBY COUSIN PHEOBE COUSIN ARBUCKLE COUSIN AR 
QUINTEN COUSIN PETUNIA COUSIN PENNY COUSIN PHLEM COUSIN JEANNIN 
MARTHA COUSIN BARBRA COUSIN GRACIE COUSIN DEANNA COUSIN LISA COUSI 
RICIA COUSIN THERESA COUSIN TODD COUSIN VICKY COUSIN JAMIE COUSIN BRUC 
SIN JESSICA COUSIN FORRST COUSIN CAL COUSIN TINA COUSIN ABILGALE COUSI 
MILIA COUSIN JOSH COUSIN TAMMY COUSIN TONYA COUSIN RENEE COUSIN MILROS 
SIN GARFIELD COUSIN KAREN COUSIN CHERYL COUSIN· JACQUELINE COUSIN ANIT 
USIN JOANNE COUSIN JEFFERY COUSIN NORA COUSIN MEL COUSIN MELISSA COUSI 
ETER COUSIN AARON COUSIN TED COUSIN THEO COUSIN ANNABELLE COUSIN CARO 
NN COUSIN SALLY COUSIN FRIEDA COUSIN COOPER COUSIN CECILIA COUSIN JAN 
USIN HENRIETTA COUSIN JD COUSIN CJ COUSIN ARNOLD COUSIN RICK COUSIN AUDR 
USIN TOBBIN COUSIN CORRY COUSIN JACK COUSIN MARVIN COUSIN DICK COUSI 
RY COUSIN MILO COUSIN MAX COUSIN MICK COUSIN MINNIE COUSIN REBBA NIC 
USIN DARRIN COUSIN JUDY COUSIN JOSEPH COUSIN LYNN COUSIN CLAUDE COUSI 
ILLIE COUSIN ROSE COUSIN JAKE COUSIN PAYTON COUSIN MAY BETH COUSIN DEW 
SIN TYRONE COUSIN RUBY COUSIN HARDEN COUSIN LENA COUSIN BART COUSI 
IXIKAY COUSIN LESTER COUSIN EMMERSON COUSIN LEAH COUSIN CAP COUSIN JESTE 
PPETIZERS 
* COUSIN'S FRIED MUSHROOMS 
-BEER BATTERED W ITH CREAM GRAVY 
"SOON TO BE WORLD FAMOUS" ••• • ••••• $3.95 
NACHOS 
CRISP C ORN TORTILLAS WITH CHEDDAR 
AND JACK CHEESE, REFRIED BEANS 
AND JALAPENOS ••••••••••••••••••••• • $3.95 
WITH GRILLED CHiCKEN • ••••• • • • • • ••• • $5.95 
CHICKEN TENDERS 
MARINATED CHICKEN STRIPS DEEP-FRIED 
WITH CREAM GRAVY •••••••••••••• • •••• $3.95 
QUESO & CHIPS 
A BLEND OF REAL CHEESE, PEPPERS 
AND SPICES, WITH FRESH-MADE CHIPS ••• $3.50 
FRIED CHEESE 
HAND-BREADED JALAPENO CHEESE 
STICKS - GREAT WITH A COLD BEER OR 
MARGARITA ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• $4..45 
OUPS 
CHEDDAR CHEESE SOUP 
FROM OUR CANADIAN COUSINS -
THICK, RICH ,AND CREAMY- A COUNTRY 
FAVORITE 
CUP . . .. . . . ... .... .. ..... .......... . . . $1.95 
BOWL ...... .. .. ............. .... .. .... $2.25 
COUSIN'S SOUP 
EACH DAY WE MAKE DELICIOUS AND 
DIFFERENT FRESH SOUPS. ASK YOUR 
SERVER FOR TODAY'S CHOICES 
CUP ... .. ...... .... . ..... ... . . .. . . ... . $1 .75 
BOWL . ...... ... . . . .... ... . . .. ... . . ... . $2.15 
ALL WHOLE SANDWICHES INCLUDE FRESH-MADE 
POTATO CHIPS OR FRENCH FRIES. 
GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH 
MARINATED GRILLED BREAST OF CHICKEN 
ON A WHEAT BUN WITH MAYONNAISE, $525 
LETTUCE AND TOMATO ••••••••••••••• • 
TURKEY FIESTA SANDWICH 
THINLY SLICED TURKEY TOPPED WITH 
MELTED PROVOLONE CHEESE, GUACAMOLE, 
SPROUTS, SLICED TOMATOES Be LETTUCE cl:'A 95 
ON BRANOLA BREAD •••••••••••••• , •••• ~. 
HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH 
THINLY SLICED SMOKED HAM WITH MAYO, 
LETTUCE, TOMATO AND SWISS CHEESE cl:'A 95 
ON BRANOLA BREAD ••• • •••••• • •••• • • ~. 
CLUB SANDWICH 
TRIPLE DECKER WITH TURKEY, BACON , 
CHEESE, LETTUCE, TOMATO AND $595 
MAYONNAISE ON BRANOLA BREAD... .. . • 
1/2 GRILLED CHICKEN OR 
1/2 TURKEY FIESTA SANDWICH 
WITH CUP OF SOUP OR DINNER SALAD •• $4..95 
ALADS 
DINNER SALAD ................ $2.25 
CHICKEN TACO SALAD 
CHAR-BROILED CHICKEN ON A BED O F 
LETTUCE WITH TOMATOES, CHEESE $595 
GUACAMOLE Be CHIPS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
GREEN GARDEN SALAD 
CRISP MIXED GREENS Be GARDEN VEGGIES, cI:' A 45 
SLICED MUSHROOMS Be 2 CHEESES ••••• ~. 
PASTA SALAD 
FRESH COOKED PASTA AND FRESH VEGGIE~ 
MIXED WITH OUR SPECIAL DRESSING . • • • .50 
WITH GRILLED CHICKEN. • •• •• • • •• • •• •• 5.95 
SPINACH SALAD 
CHOPPED EGG, SLICED MUSHROOMS, 
BACON , OLIVES Be SUNFLOWER SEEDS $ 
ON A BED OF FRESH SPINACH •• • •••••• 5.50 
URGERS 
WITH OUR FRESHLY MADE "REAL" POTATO CHIPS OR FRENCH FRIES 
HAMBURGER 
WITH MAYONNAISE, ONIONS, 
PICKLES, TOMATOES & LETTUCE 
$3.95 
BACON CHEESEBURGER 
OUR REGULAR HAMBURGER WITH 
MELTED CHEDDAR & CRISP BACON 
$4.95 
CHEESE ENCHILADAS 
ENCHILADAS COVERED WITH CHILI AND 
QUESO - SERVED WITH REFRIED BEANS 
AND SPANISH RICE .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . .......... $5.95 
TEXAS RED 
OUR VERSION OF COUNTRY CHILI -
ADD SPICY PINTO BEANS AT NO CHARGE 
CUP . . . .. ... .... ....... .. .. . $1.95 
BOWL .... . .... . . ... . ... . .... $2.95 
CHEESEBURGER 
OUR REGULAR HAMBURGER WITH 
LOTS OF MELTED CHEDDAR 
$4.65 
* FIESTA BURGER 
FROM COUSIN CAPPY - REFRIED BEANS, 
CHEDDAR CHEESE, CRUSHED FRITOS, 
PICANTE SAUCE AND CHOPPED ONIONS 
$4.65 
FRITO PIE 
A BOWL OF CHILI , BEANS, FRITOS, 
CHEESE, ONIONS, AND ANYTHING 
ELSE WE CAN THINK OF. COUSIN 
CLAYTIE'S FAVORITE ••. . ... ... • ... ••. .. • .... •. .. •. $3.95 
CHALUPAS 
FRIED TORTILLA SHELLS WITH 
REFRIED BEANS, CHEDDAR, LETTUCE, 
TOMATOES AND GUACAMOLE ..... . .. .. ..• ..• • . $3.95 
WITH GRILLED CHIC KEN .. .... .. ...... .. . $5.95 
.~ 
'------~ PECIALTIES 
SERVED WITH ANY TWO COUNTRY SIDES AND ROLLS OR CORNBREAD 
* CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
A COUNTRY TRADITION , HAND-BREADED AND DEEP-FRIED, SERVED WITH "THE BEST" 
COUNTRY GRAVy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $6.45 
COUSIN ELMO'S POT ROAST 
SLOW OVEN-ROASTED WITH POTATOES, CARROTS, AND ONIONS, SERVED WITH OUR OWN 
BROWN PAN GRAVY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $6.95 
MAMA'S MEAT LOAF 
WE COULDN'T BEAT MAMA'S RECIPE, MADE FRESH DAILY $5.95 
COUSIN WILLIE'S PORK CHOPS 
GRILLED OR BLACKENED, THICK AND JUiCy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $7.95 
LIVER & ONIONS 
NO KIDDING - GREAT STUFF - TENDER CALF LIVER SMOTHERED WITH GRILLED ONIONS ••••••••• • •••••• $4.95 
CHICKEN & STEAMED DUMPLINGS 
GRANDMA OLSON'S RECIPE - A LONG-TIME COUNTRY FAVORITE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $4.95 
CHICKEN TENDERS 
MARINATED CHICKEN STRIPS - HAND-BREADED AND DEEP-FRIED, SERVED WITH COUNTRY GRAVy....... $5.95 
SPLIT SiRLOIN ........................................................................ $7.95 
FULL SIRLOIN ....................................................................... $11.95 
BAKED POTATO MAY BE SUBSTITUTED FOR COUNTRY SIDES. 
ATFISH . 
* SOUTHERN FRIED CATFISH 
DIRECT FROM COUSIN HERMAN OF 
DRIPPING SPRINGS, TX - THE BEST 




SAUTEED ON THE GRILL •••••••••••••• $7.95 
BLACKENED CATFISH 
SEARED ON THE GRILL WITH SPICY 
CAJUN SEASONING .................. $7.95 
HICKEN 
GRILLED CHICKEN 
MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST -
GRILLED TO PERFECTION . BLACKENED 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE •••••••••••••••• $6.45 
CHICKEN MEXICANA 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST WITH 
PICANTE SAUCE, GUACAMOLE AND 
SOUR CREAM •••••••••••••••••••••••• $6.95 
CHICKEN ROYALE 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST WITH 
SAUTEED MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, 
MELTED PROVOLONE CHEESE •••••••••• $6.95 
CURLY FRIES 
MASHED RED POTATOES 
FRESH-MADE POTATO CHIPS 
CRISPY ONION RINGS 
$1.25 EACH 
BROCCOLI RICE CASSEROLE 
BAKED SQUASH 






VEGETABLE PLATE WITH CHOICE OF BREAD 
CHOICE OF 3 ..... . . . ... .. ................... . ........... . $3.50 CHOICE OF S ............. . .... ........ .. . . .. ........... .. $4.95 
COUNTRY BREAKFAS 
COUSIN'S CAFE IS NOW SERVING BREAKFAST 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY FROM 9:00 A .M . - 2 :00 P .M . 
BREAKFAST MEETING FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
FOR GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE 
SEE MANAGER FOR DETAILS 
* ALL OUR MENU ITEMS ARE SPECIAL - BUT THESE ARE OUR FAVORITES. 
AJI;1.,- ~A.l. 
~CA.~~ 
1""\1 1 L..t:. 1 I t:. 
A COUNTRY CLASSIC, WITH FRESH 
APPLES .. . . . . ... . ... .. . .. ............... .. ..... ... .... .. .. $1 .95 
CHOCOLATE-CHOCOLATE CAKE 
CHOCOHOLIC'S DELIGHT COVERED 
WITH FUDGE ............ . ... . .. . .. . . . .... .. ... . ... . . $2.25 
CARROT CAKE 
WITH SWEET CREAM CHEESE ICING .. ..... ..... $2 . 25 
COCONUT CREAM PIE 
UNCLE ELMER'S FAVORITE ... . ............. . ...... . $2.25 
BREAD PUDDING 
WITH COUSIN JIM'S FAMOUS SAUCE ..... . . . . $l .95 
* TRADITIONAL 
A BLEND OF TEQUILA, 
LIME AND TRIPLE SEC 
FOR THE BEST 
MARGARITA IN TOWN 
.. .. ............... $3.25 
TOP SHELF 
CUERVO GOLD, GRAND 
MARNIER AND FRESH 
SQUEEZED LIME JUICE 
..... .. ....... ... ... $3.75 
DRAFT BEER 
DOMESTIC IMPORTED 
REGULAR ....... $ 1 .75 REGULAR ....... $2.25 




ORANGEADE, LEMONADE & LIMEADE ••••• $1 .50 
PEPSI OR ROOT BEER 
FLOATS ........................... $1.75 
RICH, THICK MILKSHAKES 
VANILLA, CHOCOLATE & STRAWBERRY.. $2.50 
STRAWBERRY 
OUR DELICIOUS FROZEN 
MARGARITA BLENDED 
WITH STRAWBERRIES 
. . .. . ... .. .... . .... $3.75 
BOTTLED BEER 
DOMESTIC . . ... .. $2.25 
IMPORTED$2 .75 + UP 
THE MINI-MARG 
A SMALLER VERSION OF 
THE BEST FROZEN 
MARGARITA IN TOWN 
... . ............... $2.25 
NON-ALCOHOLIC 
SHARPS •• • •••• $2.25 
CUTTER ••••••• $2.25 
SEBASTIANI COUNTRY WINES 
WHITE ZINFANDEL. CHARDONNAY· CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
GLASS ..... ... ............. .. .......... . ......... ... $3.00 
A SELECTION OF OTHER FINE WINES ARE AVAILABLE BY THE BOTTLE. 
COUSIN'S CAFE WAS DEVELOPED WITH THE IDEA OF RECREATING THE SMALL TOWN 
COUNTRY CAFE OF THE PAST. THESE ARE REMEMBERED FOR THEIR FRESH INGREDIENTS, 
QUALIlY DISHES, AND GENEROUS PORTIONS WITH DOWN-HOME FRIENDLY SERVICE. THE 
PEOPLE THAT SERVED YOU TOOK PRIDE IN THEIR WORK AND BECAME YOUR FRIEND. AND 
ALL THIS WAS AVAILABLE AT " REASONABLE PRICES". AT COUSIN'S CAFE WE HOPE TO CREATE 
THE FEELING AND SPIRIT OF THOSE CAFES. WE HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY AND APPRECIATE OUR 
ATTENTION TO THE DETAILS OF MAKING THIS HAPPEN. 
STAFF 
WE HAVE CAREFULLY SELECTED OUR STAFF TO 
REFLECT THE ATMOSPHERE AND HOSPITALITY WE SEEK. 
IN THE END IT IS THEIR ATTENTION TO YOUR NEEDS 
THAT WILL MAKE THIS A SATISFYING EXPERIENCE. 
COFFEE 
OUR COFFEE IS FRESH GROUND FROM OUR 
SPECIALLY SELECTED BEANS TO MAKE OUR VERY OWN 
ONE-{)F·A-KIND BLEND. 
JUICES 
ALL ORANGE, LEMON, AND LIME JUICE IS 
SQUEEZED BY HAND FOR THE UTMOST FLAVOR 
AND TASTE FOR OUR BAR DRINKS AND OUR 
ORANGE JUICE, LEMONADE AND LIMEADE. 
POTATOES 
OUR MASHED POTATOES ARE MADE FROM BOILED NEW 
RED POTATOES WHICH ARE THEN MASHED WITH THEIR 
SKINS ON WITH BUTTER AND WHOLE MILK. 
POTATO CHIPS 
OUR FRESH MADE POTATO CHIPS 
ARE CUT FROM LARGE GENUINE IDAHO RUSSET 
POTATOES AND ARE FRIED CRISP IN 100% 
CHOLESTEROL FREE OIL. 
SOUPS 
/L1I",," __ SELECTED DAILY TO REFLECT FRESH VEGETABLES 
IN SEASON . 
VEGETABLES 
A VARIETY OF GARDEN-FRESH VEGETABLES PRE-
PARED DAILY, USING SPECIALLY SELECTED RECIPES 
TO REFLECT HEALTH AND TASTE-JUST LIKE 
GRANDMA USE TO MAKE. 
CATFISH 
WE USE ONLY GRAIN-FED, FARM-RAISED FILETS AND 
WE HAND-BREAD, TO ORDER. 
MEAT 
OUR MEAT IS CUT AND GROUND FRESH. WE DO NOT 
USE MEAT THAT HAS BEEN FROZEN. 
SHORTENING 
WE USE "CANOLA OIL" MADE FROM RAPE SEED. 
IT IS 1 00% CHOLESTEROL FREE AND IS THE LOWEST 
IN SATURATED FATS. WE KEEP OUR SHORTENING 
FRESH BY FILTERING TWICE A DAY. 
BUTTER 
THE REAL THING. 
DESSERTS 
ALL OF OUR DESSERTS ARE MAKE FROM SCRATCH 
IN OUR KITCHEN . 
BREAD 
FRESH MADE YEAST ROLLS AND CORN BREAD 
BAKED DAILY. 
